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VX2000 DIGITAL SYSTEM
“6 WIRE BUS”

The VX2000 is an advanced digital system for intercom and videointercoms using a “BUS” connection system to 
achieve the requirement for a medium to large installation. The VX2000 digital system has recently been updated 
with a new line of intelligent intercoms and videointercoms which have a built in landing decoder, reducing the 
number of components required for an installation.

Main specifications:
- Easy of installation.
- Reduced number of wires:

• Audio, 6 common wires.
• Audio/Video: 8 common wires + coax.

- High quality of audio and video signals.
- Direct calling of up to 1000 users.
- Built in repertory name facility.
- Individual access codes.
- Speech and lock privacy facility.
- Up to 99 entrances.
- Digital concierge facility which enables:

• Interface with telephone Co line;
• Users to intercommunicate.

- Fully programmable from Front Panels (Art.8002, 4002) or PC interface.
- Fault diagnostic.
- Data Report facility (using the PC interface).
- Back up battery facility.
- Digital Front Panel with numerical keypad and display with the ability for all users to have their own unique  

access code. The access code can have up to six digits and is blind to onlookers.
- “Functional Interface” front panel available.
- Outdoor station available in version for “8000 series” or “4000 series” modular door panels.
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MAIN COMPONENTS

Art.8002
Front Panel
The Art.8002 is the same size as a double “8000 series” module and is available in mirror stainless steel or ano-
dized aluminium finishes. The module includes a digital key pad with three repertory name search buttons, 2 line 
16 character LCD display and speaker / amplifier.

Art.4002R
Digital Front Panel
The Art.4002R is the same size as a double “4000 series” module and is available in mirror stainless steel (add “/S” 
to the product code) or anodized aluminium (add “/A” to the product code). The module includes a digital key 
pad with three repertory name search buttons, 2 line 16 character LCD display and speaker / amplifier. A video 
version of this panel is also available Art.4002RV.

Art.8003
Functional to digital interface module
The Art.8003 is the same size as a double “8000 series” module and allows the connection of up to 64 call push 
buttons (using 8000 series button expansion modules).

Art.2006D
Central Unit
The Art.2006D is housed in a 9 module type A DIN and interfaces the front panel (8002, 8003 and 4002R) to the 
system BUS and the apartment decoders (Art.2004) this unit also interconnects between other  Art.2006D central 
units where systems have additional main or sub entrances. The Art.2006D controls the video switching and door 
opening relays.

Art.2005D
Additional relay board
The Art.2005D is housed in a 9 module type A DIN and contains two onboard relays which will allow additional 
services to be operated eg. Opening doors, gates, alarms, lights etc.

Art.2004E Landing unit
The Art.2004E landing unit provides the interface between the systems “BUS”. Each landing unit can have either 4 
standard telephones or videophones connected. The Art.2004 provides isolation to each of its 4 outputs, the unit 
is also available in a boxed version (Art.2004EB 115 x 155mm).

Art.2014
Optional board
The Art.2014 is an add-on board for the Art.2004E and is used to activate or deactivate the call tone and LED 
indication on the Art.2000DG/Art.2000ST telephones or Art.3195/Art.3196 videophones and has 4 alarm inputs 
with visual indication of status.

Art.2001
One way landing unit/Local door interface
Available in a plastic box (85 x 130mm) or stand alone, it performs the same function as the Art.2004E but for one 
phone as oppose to four and it can also control a local door panel.

Art.2010A Digital Concierge Unit for Intercom Systems
The Concierge Unit has a 16 button alpha numeric keyboard and 8 LEDs that indicate the functions in progress. The Concierge Unit also has a 2 line 16 character 
high contrast LCD display which provides information on the call handling and system status. The Unit has three modes of operation, “DAY”, “NIGHT” and “OFF”. In 
“DAY” mode the unit intercepts all calls from the door panel or panels and displays this information on the LCD display. When a call is received, the operator will 
answer the call and now has a number of options 1). Open the door 2). Put the caller on hold and contact the apartment called, 3). Transfer the call to the apart-
ment, 4). Take the call back and deal with the caller. The unit will also store and log all calls received from apartments (if the operator is absent) allowing the 
operator to call back the apartment and also if requested connect two apartments for intercommunication or connect an apartment to an external telephone 
line (this function is not available in the UK). In “NIGHT” mode visitor calls from the door panel or panels are directed to the called apartment, the apartments are 
still able to call the operator and the operator can call any apartment. In “OFF” mode the unit is disconnected and no calls will be received or stored.

Art.2010V - Digital Concierge Unit for video intercom systems
As Art.2010A with flat screen monitor.
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Art.924E-926E
Intercoms with electronic call tone, “door open” push button and (on the 926 model) “service” push button. It is 
connected to the VX2000 system through a landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.3111
Intercom with electronic call tone, “door open” and “service” push buttons. It is connected to the VX2000 system 
through a landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.5118
Voice switched hands free intercom with buttons to control “answer/end conversation”, “door open”, “privacy on/
off” and “service” button. In addition there are 4 LEDs to indicate the status of “answer/end conversation”, “door 
open/closed”, “privacy on/off” and auxiliary “service” status. Call tone and loudspeaker volume controls are also 
incorporated on this model. It is connected to the VX2000 system through a landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.5112
Simplex intercom with buttons to control “answer” (press to talk/release to listen), “door open” and 2 service buttons. 
3 LEDs to confirm the talk/listen status, the open/close door status and the on/off status of the privacy (no calls). A 3 
position call tone volume switch which when in the left position will enable the privacy function (no calls), in the centre 
position low volume and in the right position high volume. It is connected to the VX2000 system through a landing 
unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.2000DG-2000ST
Intercom with: electronic call tone, “door open” push button, “privacy” push button and indication of “door open” 
and “privacy”. Specifically designed for the VX2000 digital system.

Art.3195-3196
Intercom with: electronic call tone, “door open” push button, “privacy” push button and indication of “door open” 
and “privacy”. Specifically designed for the VX2000 digital system. It is connected to the VX2000 system through a 
landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.946-946I Art.901D3
Intelligent intercoms and videointercoms specifically designed for the VX2000 digital system. These peripherals 
can be interfaced to VX2000 BUS system without using landing units. Art.946I and 901D3 have a local intercom-
munication facility.

Art.3191 - 3197 - 3397
Intelligent intercoms and videointercoms specifically designed for the VX2000 digital system. These peripherals 
can be interfaced to the VX2000 BUS without using landing units. Art.3197 and 3397 have a local intercommuni-
cation facility.

Art.3311
Videophone with 4” flat screen B&W monitor, with “door open” and “camera recall” push buttons plus 3 service 
buttons and an “ON” LED. Controls: 3 levels of call tone volume (both main and local), contrast and brightness. 
Service push buttons  ,S1, S2 may be configured as “camera recall” push buttons. It is connected to the VX2000 
system through a landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.3411
As Art.3311 but using 3,5” full colour active matrix LCD monitor.

Art.3511
As Art.3311 but with memory board.

Art.3312
Videophone with 4” flat screen B&W monitor, with “door open” and “camera recall” push buttons plus 3 service 
buttons and an “ON” LED. Controls: 3 levels of call tone volume (both main and local), contrast and brightness. 
Service push buttons , S1, S2 may be configured as “camera recall” push buttons. The videophone can be set 
up to use coax or balanced video signal. It is connected to the VX2000 system through a landing unit Art.2001 or 
Art.2004.
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ACCESSORIES

Art.2007
PC Windows® programming device
Programming interface in a plastic box (70 x 110 x 30 and parallel port connector (PC side). It interfaces the PC 
enables the following functions to be carried out from the It is possible:
- to insert and store user data as files;
- to upload the user data files to Art.2002,2003 and 2010;
- to download user data from Art.2002,2003 for modification;
- to test the system with call logging etc.

Art.4007
PC Interface Cable and programming software
This kit enables full programming of 4002R, 4002RV panels directly from a PC.

Art.5418
Hands free video monitor using 3,5” full colour active matrix LCD monitor, with “door open” , “answer/camera 
recall”, “privacy on/off”, “latch relay” buttons all with LED indication and 2 additional service buttons.
Controls: loudspeaker volume, call tone volume, brightness and hue. Programmable number of rings, privacy 
duration, door opening time and video mode. Inputs for electronic call tone main and local It is connected to the 
VX2000 system through a landing unit Art.2001 or Art.2004.

Art.5412
Videophone complete with handset using 3,5” full colour active matrix LCD monitor, with “door open”, “answer/camera 
recall”, “privacy on/off” buttons and 3 service buttons (that can be set as auxiliary camera recall buttons for multiple 
entrance systems) plus 4 LEDs*: 3 relative to the operation of the 3 buttons above and one auxiliary for free use.
Controls: call tone volume, melody, brightness and hue. Programmable melody, number of rings, privacy duration, 
door opening time and video mode.
Inputs for electronic call tone main and local. It is connected to the VX2000 system through a landing unit Art.2001 
or Art.2004.

Art.3412
As Art.3312 but using 3,5” full colour active matrix LCD monitor.

Art.3512
As Art.3312 but with memory board.


